Rays of Hope
A Blessings Update:
Praying As We Give Thanks:
We’re thankful for the privilege of serving Him by serving women in need, especially
ones who believe abortion is their best option.
Recently a young women called us at “Journey Clinic” and came in a couple hours later
to talk. As she suspected, her pregnancy test was positive and she was set on having an
abortion. (Of course, we never refer for or suggest abortion).
1. To make sure that her pregnancy is viable, and implanted in her uterus,
2. To know how far along she is to help her understand what kind of abortion procedure she would be most likely to have.
God works marvelously in the supportive environment of “Journey Clinic.” He gives us
the opportunity to discuss the specifics of pre-natal development and abortion, and
often, our patient also decides to see an ultrasound of her baby. In this “safe, neutral
place” some patients change their mind and decide to carry their baby term.
Please pray with us for a woman planning to have an abortion who visited recently,
we’re waiting to hear back from her after her ultrasound exam.

Please Pray:


For God to lead many more patients and their partners to visit Journey Clinic before the
end of 2017 and for His wisdom in our patient marketing.



For God to send in His abundant financial provision for our expanded ministry through the
#Giving Tuesday and Year End Appeal campaigns.



For God to stretch our time as we push to complete all that needs to be accomplished before January.



For God to provide wisdom in finding our two employees to join our team ASAP:
-An RN to serve as Nurse Manager
-And a person to coordinate our events

Praises


For the privilege of God working IN us as He works THROUGH us. Serving
Him at the PMC is a daily adventure and it’s exciting to see how He makes
us more like Christ each day.



For this Advent Season when we are reminded to reflect on Jesus coming
to be “God With Us” and to offer us the greatest gift– Salvation.
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